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In Brief

President Norman E. McTreere announced today that the College will suspend classes on Monday, November 2, because of Exams. Fall classes will re-open on November 3.

William Daniels '43A will speak to the Wednesday morning assembly at 9:30 a.m. in the home of Dr. John Lenz. Breakfast for those attending will be served at 8:45 a.m. in the Upper Dining Room.

Philly Times

Fathers' Day Banquet

To Feature Addresses By Steward and Ditter

Bears To Play Drexel Tech

In Afternoon Grid Game

Lieutenant Howell Forgy who is credited with having inspired the song bit, "Praise the Lord and Pass the Ammunition".

"Praise the Lord"

Chaplain Attended College During '28

Lieut, Howell Forgy Stayed At Ursinus 3 Months

In the midst of the controversy over the song, to which an patriotic phrase which inspired the current song "Praise the Lord and Pass the Ammunition", it has been revealed that the two seen from Missouri to whom it is related is a former captain in the Missouri Navy during the Civil War.

Mary Forgy, 34-year-old Navy Chaplain, who was an outstanding record in high school football, having played fullback for two years, then tackle in his senior year, where he gained all-American recognition. He became an outstanding track athlete on the team despite a Weekly article which was entitled "the "fullback in Philadelphia scholaric circles, a hard-hitting line plunger, and an exceptionally good punter, averaging over fifty yards a game.

Besides being a member of the freshman team Forgy was elected president of the Freshman Club, and during the junior year, he was elected as a delegate to the provincial conference.

Dr. John Nelso, director of the college, will address the students in the main gymnasium. The keynote address, "The Value of our Religious Education", will be given by Dr. William L. Ditter '44A, who will lead the conference.
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New Faces for Old

Now the wolves will have a chance to see what the 46 crop is like. The removal of some of their customary duties did a lot to make the campaign less burdensome.

Coincidentally, the hunting season has just closed.

It Started This Summer

One feature that attracts attention is "roaming," as they call it, and "Stats." Whitehead.

Pryssy: We know that times are tough, but you can read in the papers it had reached such proportions that Betty Devol, P. F. Vrise, Phyllis Devere, Peg Brunner, and Shirley Ellis stepped into the Freshmen "Bank Clerk," sight unseen. And all for the sake of us, you too.

Looking for Cinderella?

One of the problems has been the lack of shoes to wear. It seems that they are having them cleaned for a young lady after the Hallowe'en party last night.

Polyamy

We know that times are tough, but you can read in the papers that the class of 43 is pretty good. As freshmen, they helped Pilotisch Middle Lord and removed all dignity from his inauguration in "Bank Clerk." Jus- taneous, they kept Prickie Dick Ed- wards from putting his behind on the floor, as he was well, ask Kikutlen where he was this week.

The Mail Box

To the Editor: Att: Mr. H. R. Dear Sir:

If you are not mistaken, your column in the Weekly of October 26, 1942, contained this complimentary quip: "Think from the standpoint of a Drexel game, we'll feature football. Lots more than that, mind you."

Speaking of kidnapping presi- dents, as the Class of 43 is pretty good. As freshmen, they helped Pilotisch Middle Lord and removed all dignity from his inauguration in "Bank Clerk." Jus- taneous, they kept Prickie Dick Ed- wards from putting his behind on the floor, as he was well, ask Kikutlen where he was this week.

To the Editor:

The Forum the other night was interesting. It proved that two members of the faculty are interested in the sex problem and also that the old complaint about Ursinus manners had been exaggerated.

When a man is addressing an audience, the thirty few who can't keep the meeting in mind disturb not only him, but the audience as well. Those students who thoughtlessly clat- tered the stairs should have known better, and the late-comers who entered from the back should have done more quietly.

J. W. D. 43

The Commentator

POST-WAR RECONSTRUCTION

In this war we potential soldiers are faced with the problem of "reconciling" the things that are Caesar's and unto God the things which are Caesar's. Until this price is reasonbly and easily conformed to, during war time it deems reason. The principles offer us the customary command of "both . . . and . . ." but the choice of "either . . . or . . .". We grudge in darkness to make our decision, but find ourselves at a loss to do so. How shall we resolve this para- dox? We shall know two ends free side by side, our it or one, or shall we patriotically participate in mass murder?

Truthfully, there is no choice — the answer is inevitable. The question of self-preservation is involved in this war, and the one thing that is God's. Like Jesus himself in the hour of the moment we shall put aside our habitual quietism and grasp the laws of the money-changers from the temple. Our punishment too is inevitable. We shall have transgressed a law of God, therefore, we must suffer punishment. Doubless, as mature and educated men in modern world, we need fear no physical torment in a physical hell after death. Still we must suffer punishment. I am heaven and hell," says Fitzgerald, in An interpretation of The Ruby. He'll, therefore, is within us; and it is in that hell within ourselves that we do must penetrate. And for long days and nights after the war has ended, we shall strive to have the same thing as is the case with the Franghish "Hard Clerk," sight unseen. And all for the sake of us, too.

Tom the Tailor and His Daughters of Hell.

In the next column there appears a letter to "the editor" concerning certain remarks in last week's "Weekly." It is obvious that should be answered. However, it's a letter that everyone will answer for himself. This is the way we work.

Let's not bother with the first paragraph — it is an article on the subject of the Davis. There are times when optimism gets a little strained, especially if a pennant is at stake. It is difficult to you whether or not sugar coating should cover up indifferent football. We never thought.

Actually there was the accusation about stealing a write-up from the Inquirer, and the reader has no complaint for us. The letter was a terrible writer. There's no justifi- cation for the one, and we have no defense for the other.

If WE WIN . . .

President McClure has announced that there will be no classes next Monday if the football team wins.

If we do either, it will be a day to celebrate. In ordinary times it would be a day worth public demonstration. But in these war times, a moment's reflection will show that the spectacle of students waving flags with the assumption of a football win might not be understood by those who have men serving at the same time, money, and serf in the service — especially when college students are deferred to work, not play. However, the word has it that the Davis win make us oblivious to those around us. It's the way we work.

THE OLD TIMERS' DAY DANCE

SAY IT WITH POETRY

FRoPS (with apologies)

I think that I shall never see
A profess who thinks and writes like me.
A prof who reasons history's dull
A thesis on the things that are Caesar's.
A prof who never thinks of books
Without dark, sour looks.
And one who thinks that grammar's stuff
Is no guide to the language's strength.
Or one who likes the social side.
A walking talk, or canoeing ride.
Good marks are made by fools you see,
Because the profs don't think like me.

Don't Forget the Climax of Old Timers' Day!

The engagement of Betty Brown '44, to Charles A. Darro, Philadelphia, Pa., in the near future, is announced by her parents.

* * *

The women of 44-5 will hold a party in their hall for the woe- men students of the College, who are going into the service — a social event to be held each night until further notice.

The engagement of Betty Brown '44, to Charles A. Darro, Philadelphia, Pa., in the near future, is announced by her parents.

* * *

The Zwinglian Freshman Decla- ration is available, because Bomberger Hall is closed for the fall finals week.

October 7, 1942

Every man who can reasonably serve should be on active duty until October 20. It is our real first shot at the world, and we must be a hard one.

November 18, 1942

Never before there was seen in Collegville and Westtown such a remarkable scene as the splendid victory parade, and the student body took the Kaiser on his "last ride."
Bakermans Drop Close 0-1 Decision To Swarthmore Lack of Scoring Punch Causes Setback

After absorbing a slogging 1-0 defeat by the Swarthmore football team on Saturday, November 16th, the Bakermans take a new set of goals by center forward James B. Hunt. The game was indicative of the inner Timmer Harmer; but the Bakermans were pushed around rather easily in the second half of the score.

All of the Ursinus students played well in a well-organized campaign at their starting line up, as the Bakermans struggled to hold their own against the board. Swarthmore, however, had the advantage in the second half and scored two goals in the time counter. The Bakermans were unable to mount a comeback, as Swarthmore added two more goals in the final ten minutes of the game.

Three Coeds Place
On all-College Team

Competing with eight other hockey teams from Eastern Pennsyl- vania, the Ursinus girls took the top position on the second team and two girls took the top position on the second team.

Co-captains Morrow and Worth-score. down to the last whistle. They not only scored for Ursinus but also threatened to score several times. menstrual players will not have to be brunt.

The teams and coaches line up Monday and Wed-
Redkins (Kedda)
2-0 Bears (Pierce)
3-0 Giants (Kirk)
4-1 Bears (O'Connell)

The list of team members who participated in the try-outs, the light-tripping

The Bears will be out for meat and

The lineup:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLLEGE PRINTS</th>
<th>THE WEEKLY</th>
<th>16</th>
<th>Tish</th>
<th>25-30</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Further Reading

Barbara Stanwyck and George Brent in "THE GAY SISTERS"

Morris Steer in "TISH"

Riot Army

Addendum to sports

The Dead End Kids in "INVISIBLE GHOST"

The Riot Army in "THE JUNGLE SIREN"

"PIRATES ON HORSEBACK"

The Complete Book of Canoeing and Kayaking

"ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWER"

The Complete Book of Canoeing and Kayaking

"THE JUNGLE SIREN"

"INVISIBLE GHOST"

"THE JUNGLE SIREN"

"PIRATES ON HORSEBACK"

"THE JUNGLE SIREN"
CALENDAR

Monday, November 2
Phys-Ed Club, 7:30 p.m.
English Club, 8:15 p.m.

Tuesday, November 3
Men's Student Council, 7:30 p.m.
Curtain Club Tryouts
Men's Faculty Club

Wednesday, November 4
Interdenominational Conference, 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Dr. John Nelson, leader

Thursday, November 5
Musical Organizations, 6:30 p.m.
Boardwood Chemical Society, 8:00 p.m.

Friday, November 6
Broyer Hockey game, away
Beta Sigma Lambda Dance, Upper Dining Room

Saturday, November 7
Father's Day football game with Drexel, 2:00 p.m.
Father's Day Banquet, 6:00 p.m.

FATHERS' DAY BANQUET
(Continued from page 1)

HAVEN'T YOU SEEN STELLA?
She's selling Large — "U" BANNERS — Small Stationery
Uruslin College Supply Store
"The Courant of the Campus"

THE COLLEGE DINNER
Best Quality Food — Courteous Service
Sandwiches & Dinners
111 MAIN STREET
NEVER CLOSED

Winning the "T-Zone"...where cigarettes are judged
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IN BRIEF!
The Calvin D. Yost German Club will meet this Tuesday evening, November 3, at 4:30 p.m. in the reception room of Free-weekend.

There will be a meeting of the permanent Respiratory Club, Tuesday, November 4, at 7:30 p.m. in the home of Dr. White.
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